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Abstract

Dating advertisement is a commodified discourse as the advertiser designs the text by selecting aspects of the self to be presented to the public and by doing so, intends to attract consumers (i.e. the expected partners) with certain characteristics. This research project aims at investigating the construction of self-identity of lesbians and gay males through employing different lexical items in the dating advertisement texts.

Chapter one is an introduction to the current situation of Hong Kong homosexual community in relation to some commonly held beliefs and attitudes of Hong Kong heterosexual community towards the homosexuals.

Chapter two is a review of several previous studies about analyzing dating advertisements from different perspectives.

Chapter three explains the methodology of this research project and introduces the sequential organization of dating advertisement texts proposed by Justine Coupland, which will serve as the basis of analysis in this research project.

Chapter four deals with the analysis of a corpus of one hundred and sixty seven pieces of homosexual dating advertisement texts. All these texts have been analyzed and the lexical items employed by the advertisers have been classified into different categories. This can reveal the way the homosexuals commodify and market the identities of themselves and their potential buyers. It is expected that there will be many clear differences between the lexical items
emphasized by the gay males and lesbians in constructing their own identities as well as their expected partners.

Chapter five presents a detailed analysis of ten dating advertisements in relation to current beliefs and lifestyles of Hong Kong homosexual community and it is expected that this can help to disclose the way these homosexual advertisers formulate their identities.

Chapter six is the record of six interviews of people with different backgrounds. These interviews can further facilitate the understandings of common beliefs held towards dating advertisements and advertisers.

Chapter seven is an illustration of the limitations and implications of this research project.

As there is no previous study about the analysis of homosexual dating advertisement texts in the Hong Kong context, it is expected that the result of this research project can help both the homosexuals and the heterosexuals in Hong Kong to gain better understandings of the homosexuals. Besides, it is also hoped that the conduct of this research project can help to stimulate the undertaking of more academic researches regarding this aspect.
摘要

徵友廣告是一種商業化的文稿。因爲當一個人需要刊登徵友廣告的時候，他/她便必須從其自我身份中選取某些層面去建構出一個形象，並將之展示於徵友廣告中以吸引讀者去回應。事實上，這個過程便是一種商業交易的行爲，刊登徵友廣告的人建構了不同的形象供讀者「選購」。同時，不同背景的人亦會選取不同的層面去代表自我。這篇論文便是研究香港的同性戀者如何通過運用多元化的詞彙和語句，於徵友廣告中建構其獨特的自我形象。
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